
Sell the fantastic Vegie Smugglers 
cookbooks for $30, and you keep 
$10-$12 from every book sold. 

Here’s how it works...

Minimum order is just 3 copies! Gorgeous order
 form with 

heaps of info 
about the book

s

Educational,  
fun & helpful!

Each box sold raises 
$240 – that’s 36%

Everyone receives...

Raise more  
“by-the-box”

You can now 
raise money 
with digital 

e-books too!
Details next page

• Fun worksheets  
for use at home or  
in lesson time.

• A handout for 
parents with practical 
advice on getting 
your kids to eat  
more vegies.

• Downloadable 
posters & tally 
boards.

• Coordinator admin 
sheet (to help you 
stay organised).

1. Vegie Smugglers emails you the 
order form which can be forwarded  
to everyone in your group (or print it 
for handouts).

2. Recipes and page samples can  
be viewed and downloaded at  
www.vegiesmugglers.com.au/samples

3. Orders and money are collected.

4. Books are dispatched as soon as 
your final order is placed.

Buy a box of 20 books 
and keep $12 of each 
book sold.

Perfect for fetes, 
trivia nights and 
other special events.
There is no time limit with 
this program and books 
can be sold as suits you.

Books are supplied with 
a 30 day invoice. You 
are welcome to return 
undamaged copies 
(although you do have to 
pay the return shipping).

These fundraisers are simple to run, welcomed by parents 
and create a positive, healthy learning opportunity for kids.  

For more information contact Wendy on 0409 074762  
or email vegiesmugglers@gmail.com

1. Smuggle vegies into 

yummy meals.

Reduce mealtime tension by 

hiding some ingredients and 

knowing that your children’s 

nutritional requirements are being 

met. You can also increase the 

variety of vegies on the menu. 

Ignore the wowzers! There’s 

nothing wrong with hiding bits 

and pieces here and there for the 

greater nutritional good.

2. Chop things small.

Prepare ingredients wisely. 

Vegetables chopped fi nely are 

less able to be identifi ed and 

picked out. Reduce the amount 

of preparation as your kids get 

more comfortable.

3. Keep it colourful.

Keep dinners bright and enticing 

(like their toys). Kids are 

extremely visual.

4. Kids love fl avour.

Don’t dumb fl avours down, 

increase them! You may be 

surprised to fi nd that your 

children enjoy similar fl avours to 

you! Make a meal that the whole 

family can enjoy. 

5. Variety.

Present a range of meal options 

and keep the kids used to trying 

new things. This keeps them 

used to leaving their comfort 

zone and avoids the “I don’t eat 

that” battle.

6. You get what you get.

They must TRY dinner. They don’t 

have to like it, but they must try 

it. Don’t cook twice in a night. If 

they genuinely don’t like it, give 

them a banana, buttered bread 

or move straight to yoghurt. They 

won’t starve.

7. Patience.

Food fads and phases pass. 

Understand your child’s current 

stage of development.

8. Plan ahead.

Know what’s for dinner ahead 

of time, so the kids don’t start 

pestering for unhealthy options. 

Make double batches of food on 

good days and eat portions from 

the freezer on bad days. Keep 

4-5 master lists if planning isn’t 

your thing.

9. Look at your own diet.

Kids copy you, so lead your 

family. They notice if you offer 

them apple then sneak off to the 

kitchen for Timtams. Start eating 

the daily diet you want your kids 

to enjoy. 

10. Distract yourself.

Make dinnertime a communal 

family time for conversation and 

keeping in touch. If sitting and 

watching them make a mess 

drives you crazy, fi nd something 

else to do nearby. Do the dishes, 

knit, sew – anything that takes 

your eyes off them, but leaves 

your mind available. But please, 

no mobiles! 

And remember...

Holistic, healthy living.

• Exercise as a family. • Involve 

the kids in shopping, teach them 

how to choose good produce. • 

Grow something, even just herbs 

and a cherry tomato plant. • And 

when you’re feeling really patient, 

get them into the kitchen and 

teach them how to cook.• Pass 

on a love of food, convivial dining 

and quality produce.

Visit the blog for recipes and more - www.vegiesmugglers.com.au

Follow these tips to get your kids happily 

eating a wide range of healthy vegies.

Ten tips
happier mealtimesTen tips
happier mealtimesTen tips for

TOTALS 
             $ 

Name 
Book 1 Book 2     Total $ Order 

 
   issued

Co-ordinator’s order & tally sheet

My shopping list

carrots lettuce apples

broccoli cucumber bananas

corn tomatoes grapes

capsicum avocado oranges

Help the children colour the items the correct colour. Write the 
quantity you want to buy in each box. At the shops, get the 
child to recognise the items and count out the correct number.

Remember to return your Vegie Smugglers order form.

Salad
Ingredients

Method
1. Chop the ingredients.

2. Mix in a bowl.

3. Add salad dressing.

‘s
Cookbook

salad dressing
avocado

tomatoes
capsicum

lettuce
cucumber

fold on dotted lines

Your childcare centre/school is currently participating in a Vegie Smugglers fundraiser. Raise $10 by buying a copy of the Vegie Smugglers cookbook. Sample recipes at www.vegiesmugglers.com.au

www.vegiesmugglers.com.au

What grows above the ground?

What grows below?

carrots beetroot

tomatoes

corn

lettuce

Yes, I’d like to buy Vegie Smugglers 1

Yes, I’d like to buy Vegie Smugglers 2

Child’s name:                                                                  Class:

Quantity

@$30 each 
(including $10 fundraising)

@$30 each 
(including $10 fundraising)

Total enclosed 
(makes cheques payable to 
your daycare or school)

=$

=$

=$

View and download sample pages at www.vegiesmugglers.com.au/samples

FUNDRAISING OFFER
YOU PAY $30 PER BOOK & YOUR CAUSE KEEPS $10!

The books have wipe-clean, 
quality paper stock. Size 

205mmx260mm -  
160 colour pages.

A complete solution to your 
dinnertime battles, the Vegie 
Smugglers cookbooks are 
each 160 pages of recipes 
stuffed full of secret, healthy 
ingredients. Created in Australia 
for Australian families. 

• Solve fussy eating and food 
rejection – get the kids eating 
everything – even broccoli,  
tofu and lentils!

• No more cooking multiple 
meals. Make one meal that the 
whole family will enjoy.

• Sections for freezing and 
making ahead that are perfect 
for modern family life.

We’re smuggling vegies and raising money!We’re smuggling vegies and raising money!

Each book has over 60 recipes 
with gorgeous colour photos 
and easy-to-follow instructions. 
Plus room to write your own 
notes & recipe ratings.

Vegie Smugglers 1 includes 
nutrition facts about 28 vegies 
and a guide to buying what’s in 
season.

Vegie Smugglers 2 explores 
a wider range of flavours and 
includes a visual guide to 
serving sizes and no-fuss tips on 
how to improve the eating habits 
of your household.

PARENTS SAY...  
I think it is simply brilliant! As a 
parent it’s just everything that you 
want from a recipe book. I am  
cooking my way through it and we 
have just loved all the meals we’ve 
tried so far, the kids have wolfed 
them down” - Michelle.

The recipes are simple, but 
appetizing to both children and  
adults alike and I love the morning 
prep tips! - Tara

- Rebecca

FUNDRAISING

mailto:vegiesmugglers%40gmail.com?subject=Vegie%20Smugglers%20fundraising


ALL 4 TITLES FOR $30
YOUR CENTRE KEEPS $15.

The e-book bundle

• The complete lunchbox planner

• 10 quickbakes PLUS 10 sandwich 
spreads

• Craft for non-crafty parents!

• Weekly meals plans (all 3 formats)

• The complete lunchbox planner

• 10 quickbakes PLUS 10 sandwich 
spreads

• Weekly meals plans (ipad only)

The iPad pack

3 FOOD TITLES FOR $22
YOUR CENTRE KEEPS $10.

All files are delivered via download 
links which are emailed directly to 
the purchaser’s email address.  
The books are PDFs, which can be 
viewed on your PC, smartphone or 
tablet. The Meal Plans book comes 
suitable for e-readers, iPads and 
also as a print-ready PDF.

Tech-info

Raise even more money 
selling digital book packs.

vegiesmugglers@gmail.comEmail Wendy for your 
digital fundraising kit...

The complete  
lunchbox planner

Find inspiration for all 
of the 200 lunchboxes 
you pack each year! 
Includes 60 seasonal 
recipes & 40 menu plans.  
RRP $14.95.

10 Quickbakes plus  
10 Sandwich spreads

Find more lunchbox  
inspiration with these  
10 sweet and savoury  
treats that are easy to  
make PLUS 10 spreads that 
replace butter and margarine.  
RRP $6.95.

Craft for non-crafty parents!

• 30-minute boredom busters  
for kids aged 3-6. Printables 
covering imaginative play,  
healthy eating and pre-school 
education. RRP $14.95.

Weekly meal plans

• 38 recipes in 6 weekly meal 
plans, each week has its own 
organised shopping list. This 
book can be read on any e-reader 
and also comes with an easy-to-
print PDF version. RRP $9.95.

FUNDRAISING
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